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Abstract
Section 55-901 of the municipal code establishes the North Hills environmental resources
overlay district. The ordinance was created because the North Hills area is characterized
by “steep slopes and valleys with heavy forestation and ridge tops of forests or
uncultivated grasslands.” The ordinance requires a special permit for grading and
excavating, removing vegetation, and disturbing sensitive features which include native
prairies, intermittent and perennial streams, loess bluffs and glacial tills, and extremely
steep slopes.

Resource
Sec. 55-901. North Hills environmental resources overlay district created.
There is hereby created an environmental resources overlay district for an area
known as the North Hills as hereinafter described. It is the purpose, in the creation
of this environmental resources overlay district, and in the provisions of this article,
to provide for a special overlay district in addition to all other zoning and similar
land use regulations so that certain acts with potentially damaging environmental
effects require a permit in order to be undertaken for the protection of such area.
It is hereby acknowledged that the North Hills area is characterized by steep slopes
and valleys with heavy forestation and ridge tops of forests or uncultivated
grasslands. It is further recognized that the loess-based soil in the area is erodible
and that vegetation is necessary to hold such soil in place by reducing the speed and
volume of storm water runoff.
The North Hills environmental resources overlay district (E.D. North Hills) shall
comprise the area described as within the following boundaries: 78th Street, from
the Washington County line south to Omaha Trace Road; Omaha Trace Road east to
72nd Street; 72nd Street south to State Street; State Street east to 60th Street; 60th

Street south to King Street; King Street east to 54th Avenue; 54th Avenue southeast
to Sheffield Street; Sheffield Street east to Mormon Bridge Road; Mormon Bridge
Road north to Young Street; Young Street east to State Street; State Street east to
North Ridge Drive; North Ridge Drive north and east to 30th Street; 30th Street
north to McKinley Street; McKinley Street west and northwest to I-680; I-680 east to
John J. Pershing Drive; John J. Pershing Drive north to the south boundary line of
N.P. Dodge Park; south boundary line of N.P. Dodge Park east to Nebraska state line;
Nebraska state line north to the Washington County line; and the Washington
County line west to the point of beginning.
(a) Acts requiring special use permit. It shall be unlawful for any person to commit
any of the following described acts within the E.D. North Hills district without first
obtaining a special use permit pursuant to section 55-884 of the Omaha Municipal
Code, to wit:
(1)

Grading and excavating.
a. The removal, addition or relocation in any 12-month period of
soil or other fill materials from any single parcel owned or controlled
by any single entity, including joint tenants or co-tenants, when one or
more of the following conditions are met: (a) the disturbed area
exceeds one-half acre in size on slopes of less than 17 percent, (b) the
volume exceeds 200 cubic yards, (c) the duration of such activity
exceeds 30 consecutive days.
b. The removal, addition or relocation in any 12-month period of
soil or other fill materials from any single parcel owned or controlled
by any single entity, including joint tenants or co-tenants, when: (a)
the disturbed area exceeds 5,000 square feet on slopes between 17
percent and 30 percent, (b) the disturbed area exceeds 1,000 square
feet on slopes of 30 percent to 50 percent.

(2)

Removal of vegetation.
a. The destruction or removal of more than one-half acre of tree
canopy on slopes under 17 percent in any 12-month period on any
single parcel of ground under the ownership or control of any single
entity, including joint tenants or co-tenants;
b. The destruction or removal of two acres or more of canopy of
trees on slopes under 17 percent in any period of six or fewer
consecutive years on any single parcel of ground owned or controlled
by any single entity, including joint tenants or co-tenants;
c. The removal or destruction of tree canopy and/or other
vegetation upon steep slopes on any single parcel of ground owned or

controlled by any single entity, including joint tenants or co-tenants,
when: (a) the amount of vegetation to be removed or destroyed
exceeds 5,000 square feet on slopes between 17 percent and 30
percent, (b) the amount of vegetation to be destroyed exceeds 1,000
square feet on slopes between 30 percent and 50 percent.
As used herein, the expression "canopy of trees" refers to the
maximum perimeter of vegetation of any tree or groups of trees
growing together as viewed from overhead.
(3) Disturbance of sensitive or unique features. Any removal, addition or
relocation of soil or other fill materials, or the removal or destruction of any
vegetation on or within 50 feet of any land which contains one or more of the
following: (a) native prairies, (b) intermittent and perennial streams, (c)
loess bluffs and glacial till, (d) extremely steep slopes.
As used herein, the expressions listed above refer to the following:
a. Native prairies: Unplowed land dominated by native grasses and
herbaceous plants.
b. Intermittent and perennial streams: Those streams shown on the
USGS 7 1/2-minute quadrangle maps. For this purpose the stream
area includes all land and water between the tops of the stream banks
c. Loess bluffs and glacial till: Those features identified by the
symbols "Rn" and "#" in the Soil Survey of Douglas and Sarpy Counties
prepared by the Soil Conservation Service.
d.
(4)

Extremely steep slopes: Those slopes over 50 percent in grade.

Exceptions.
a. Nothing herein will be construed as requiring a permit for the
plowing or disking for agricultural production of any land which was
used for the production of an annual crop or in any one or more of the
five years preceding such act for the purpose of feeding animals.
b. Nothing herein will be construed as requiring a special use permit
for any work done by any political subdivision on any dedicated street
or drainage right-of-way.
c. Nothing herein shall be construed as requiring a special use
permit for this activity when done solely for the purpose of and
incidental to the construction of a single-family residence on an
existing tract or lot.

(b) Criteria and standards. In order to obtain approval for a special use permit, the
applicant's proposal must be in accordance with the following criteria and
standards and, for the purpose of this special use permit, the criteria set out in
section 55-885 of the Omaha Municipal Code shall have no application. Control
measures in addition to those listed below may be imposed as conditions of the
permit as needed in order to reduce or prevent environmental damage to meet the
standards listed in this section
(1)

Grading and excavating.
a. Erosion and sediment control. Proposed activities shall be carried
out in a manner that minimizes erosion on the site, siltation of
waterways, loss of sensitive soils, and deterioration or damage to
manmade structures, wildlife habitat and protective vegetation
An erosion and sediment control plan must be prepared in
accordance with the principles, standards and specifications
set out in the Omaha Metropolitan Area Soil Erosion and
Sediment Control Manual.
b. Excessive cut and fill. Plans for development and construction
shall provide for the minimum cut and fill necessary to support a land
use permitted by the applicable existing zoning district and/or the
city's future land use plan.
c. Dust control. Dust control measures set out in the Omaha
Metropolitan Area Soil Erosion and Sediment Control Manual shall be
followed
d. Surface drainage. Proposed activities should avoid alteration of
existing drainage patterns and increases in the volume or velocity of
stormwater runoff from the site that would exceed the capacity of
existing drainageways or result in damage to the natural or manmade
environment
If the proposed activity exceeds the capacity of existing
drainageways or results in environmental damage, a
stormwater control plan must be developed. The plan must be
in accordance with the principles, standards and specifications
contained in the Omaha Metropolitan Area Stormwater
Management Design Manual. Stabilization methods used must
be compatible with the natural characteristics of the site.
Positive drainage shall be maintained on the site to prevent the
accumulation of stormwater, except in designated locations.

e. Screens and buffers. Noise, dust and visual effects of the proposed
activity to surrounding uses must be reduced by incorporating buffer
strips, screens and other applicable methods.
The following table shows the required minimum buffer
distances (in feet):
Adjacent Uses
Length
Time

Residential

Commercial

Industrial

30

20

20

90
days--12 60
months

60*

20

20

12 months
more

70*

30*

20

30--90 days

of Agricultural

30

or 70

*Screening requirements apply.
In areas where screening requirements apply, a six-foot
opaque barrier shall be provided which visually screens the
activity from adjacent uses as follows:
1. A solid wood and/or masonry fence or wall at least six feet
in height, of a design approved by the planning director.
2. A hedge-like screen or a random or informal screen of
evergreen or approved deciduous plant material, capable of
providing a substantially opaque barrier and attaining a
minimum height of six feet.
3. A landscaped earth berm with a maximum slope of three
to one, rising no less than six feet above the existing grade of
the lot line separating the zoning districts.
4. Any combination of these methods that achieves a
cumulative six-foot-high screen.
5. The screen shall be installed within the buffer so as to
provide the most effective visual screen

6.

Screening shall not adversely affect surface water drainage

f. Groundwater. The proposed activity shall not result in adverse
effects on existing water supplies caused by reducing or impairing the
function of the aquifer recharge area or by disturbance or pollution of
the water table.
The permit holder shall not excavate below the water table or
grade in a manner that exposes the water table or results in
pollution of the water table.
Soil borings and an assessment of the effect of the proposed
activity on the water table will be required if soils data in the
Soil Survey of Douglas and Sarpy Counties indicates a potential
effect to the water table. Modifications to the plan or other
mitigation measures may be required to prevent potential
adverse effects
g. Solid waste. Any solid waste material resulting from the proposed
activity must be properly disposed of so that water quality and
general health and safety are protected.
If solid waste, including vegetation and tree parts, is buried,
city landfill regulations must be followed.
(2)

Removal of vegetation.
a. Revegetation. Proposed activities should be designed and carried
out in a manner which preserves as much natural vegetation and tree
cover as possible. Whenever large areas of woodlands are destroyed,
as much tree cover as possible should be restored
At a minimum, 20 trees shall be planted for every one-half acre
of tree canopy removed from the site. Tree species, sizes and
spacing shall be approved consistent with the City of Omaha's
Standards for Urban Landscaping on file with the planning
director. Efforts should be made to select trees from the same
plant associations found in the immediate surroundings.
b. Buffer strips and corridors. When the wooded area to be destroyed
serves as a corridor for wildlife or as a windbreak, an area of trees
should be preserved or established in a way which retains or recreates the previous function of the woodland.
A minimum wooded area of 30 feet in width must be preserved
or established in these locations. The wooded area must

connect remaining woodland areas or natural open spaces and
be designed to serve as a buffer from severe winds. Trees
planted in these corridors may be counted toward the
revegetation requirements listed previously.
c. Stabilization. See the erosion and sediment control standards and
criteria under "Grading and excavating" in this section, subsection
(b)(1)a
d. Safety. Tree cutting activities should be carried out in a safe
manner, following accepted practices and standards of the forestry
industry. Adequate measures must be taken to protect the general
public from damages associated with the activity.
e. Solid waste. See the solid waste standards under "Grading and
excavating" in this section, subsection (b)(1)g.
3)

Disturbance of sensitive or unique features.
a. Generally. Plans for development and construction shall avoid
damaging or destroying unique or sensitive features, or causing
significant changes to the ecosystem that would adversely affect those
features.
Plans that would result in damaging effects to unique or
sensitive features may be refused a permit if it is determined
that a land use permitted by the applicable existing zoning
district and/or the city's future land use plan could be
developed without adverse affects.
b. Assessment of effects. An assessment must be prepared to identify
both direct and indirect effects of the proposed activity on the
environment, including a determination of whether the effects are
potentially adverse or beneficial. Alternatives to the proposed action
must be identified, along with an assessment of the potential effects of
the alternatives.
c. Mitigation of damage. If the environmental assessment findings
indicate that there are no feasible alternatives that would prevent
damage or destruction to the unique or sensitive feature, a study must
be conducted to identify the extent of the adverse effects and a
sensitive or unique feature mitigation plan must be prepared to
identify measures necessary to mitigate the adverse effects.
The plan must be prepared by persons qualified in the areas of
natural sciences and engineering or related fields, and

submitted to the city for review and recommendation by city
officials and experts in the same areas
d. Application requirements. Any special use permit application for
grading and excavation, removal of vegetation or disturbance of
sensitive or unique features must include the following information in
addition to that required by section 55-884
1. A detailed grading plan, showing existing and final
contours, and interim contours for phases, if applicable;
2. A landscaping plan, showing both existing vegetation and
proposed plantings, including a proposed sequence for
planting, if applicable;
3. The location and type of any unique or sensitive features
as designated by this section;
4. Additional plans, if applicable according to the standards
and criteria of this section:
i. An erosion and sediment control plan, including dust
control measures;
ii. A stormwater control plan;
iii. A sensitive or unique feature(s) mitigation plan;
iv. An assessment of the effect of the proposed activity
on the water table;
v. A plan for perimeter buffers and screening of the site;
5. Any additional information deemed necessary by the
planning director for review of the proposal.
(Code 1980, § 55-901)

